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l WOODBURY, '36, HONORED Trinity Trounces Worcester

__
oF_s_EN_w_R_cL_As_s____,

IN MEMORIAL SERVICE .

Member of Commons Club Active
in Athletics and High in
Scholastic Standing

Naylor, Adams, Ulmer and Means
Talk About Countries They
Visited During Summer
ITALY SEEKING UNITY
French Professor Describes Work
of Mussolini in Creating
Spirit by Conquest
Last Thursday evening a meeting
of the Political Science Club was held
with Dr. E. F. Humphrey, head o:t
the history department, as presiding
officer. Four Trinity professors who
traveled abroad this summer spoke on
the present-day col}ditions in Europe.
Dr. Louis H. Naylor of the RoJOHN E. GEARE, '36
mance languages department, thE
first speaker, who trilveled in Italy ,_ _ ,.,_ ,._ ,.,_ ,.,_,._ .,., _ ,._ ,._,._ ,.,_.,,_,

CROSS-COUNTRY SQOAD
OVERCOMES WORCESTER

A memorial service for Theodore
R. Woodbury, '36, killed in a motorcycle accident last summer, was held
in the ·college chapel last Wednesday
at 5.30. ·
During the service the congregation
joined in the singing of hymns 544
and 295 and in the reading of the 23rd
PS'alm while the old Russian Church

Making It Thirteen Straight

STATISTICS OF THE
WORCESTER GAME.
Trinity W. P. I.
First downs,
11
10
Yards gained rushing, 261
124
Forward passes
attempted,
12
9
Forwards completed,
4
1
Forwards intercepted,
1
1
Laterals attempted,
5
1
5
1
Laterals completed,
Average distance of
30
21
punts,
d I
0
Penalties, yar s ost, 7
0

Blue and Gold Battle-Wagon
Rolls On, Squelching
Techmen En Route
"COBRA" STRIKES TWICE
Decisive Victory Turns Comment
on Team's Lack of Power
into Cheap Talk

Trinity's spectacular football eleven
added
l"ts thl"rteenth consecutl·ve Vl·cmelody, "Give Rest, Oh, Christ," was
sung by" the choir. Dr. Ogilby next
tory to its record Saturday, when it
whi"tewashed the Worcester Tech
read the second chapter of II Samuel
team 25 to 0. Not untl'l the f 1·rst
which dea 1s with the death <>f a young
man cut off from his friends.
quarter was nearly over did Trinity
Rogers Mott.en then told of Woodscore. Worcester's offensive machine
b
' l'f
d
d t
f
worked well, and the Blue and Gold
ury s 1 e· as an un ergra ua e, 0
his conscientious work in his studies
line looked none too good. Kobrosky,
and his. active part in college affairs. Stein Defeats Barrows to Gain when he dashed for a touchdown in
He observed how, in these things, ·
Finals-Parsons Expected
the second period, clinched the game
Ted set an example for all off-campus
to be Other Fin'a list
for his team: The line functioned
·neutrals. W oodb'ury was a member
well in the second half; and the backk
H
·
h
t
th
f1"eld
was able to make d1"stance
of the cross-country and trac teams,
avmg somew a overcome.
e
and was a member of the football torpor which has always seemed to through center.
team during: his sophomore year. Ted delay it in former years, the fall tenCobra Stars Early
A 22-yard run with the "Cobra"
was also interested in wrestling and .nis tournament shows signs of reachfencing, and did much to enlighten ing completion before bad weather snaking his way through the Worces· the use· o''f t h e f OI·r s. ren ders pay
I 1mpossi
·
"ble. T o da t e one . t er t ·e rn"tory, an d a t en-yar d pass
his classmates m
Motten closed with the remark that player has already reached the finals, from Kobrosky to Lindell led to the
Woodbury will always be remembered while the other prospective
first ~>core of the afternoon. Mickey
· finalist
d
as a friend because of his ever-helpful has yet to be found in a pen ing added two more touchdowns later in
. f'
th.
b
.
h
h' h
d 1
attitude.
semi- ma1 ue.
e game y weavmg t roug t e
' Professor Wadlund went on to enThe upper finals
bracket1 has been entire Worcester team on surprise
f"
•large on Woodbury's character, tell- filled-by Stein, ust seeded etterman,
plays, after he had twice forced ths
h"
(Continued on page 3.) •
.who defeated Barrows, seeded t 1rd, Techmen far back into their own ter· 6-0, 6-3. Stein's opponent has yet- t o l"itory on neatly placed quick kicks.
: SENIOR CLASS ELECTIONS be decided in tl).!l semi-final match
Bob O'Malley ,got off to several
·b t
O'B
.h d
d All
1
•
d •
h
d
· John E. Geare was re-elected
e ween
ryon, w d owne
en 1ong gams uring t e game an
nresident of the Senior Class at ' 7-5, 1-6, 6-3, and Parsons, who ad- scored one touchdown when he out""
~ "~moker held last night in the vanced by defeating Soule 6-1; -6~2: -smarted' the Worcester tacklers on a
cafeteria. Lowry Sinclair is the Parsons, who has greatly improved 65-yard end run.
new vice:president, and Stewart over· last year, )1as so far met little
Scott played a beautiful .g ame at
" f opposl.tl"on. He 1.s· guard and later when , playing center
Ogilvy was chosen secretary- '1·n the way of stif
t reasurer, w h en 01"rver carb erry, the favorite to enter the final round, in the injured
D'Angelo's stead. Sel.
former incumbent, declined the by defeating O'Bryon, who had no dom does one· see a center tackle the'
nomination.
little difficulty in vanquishing Soule. receiver of a punt, · but Scottie, who>
(Continued on page 3.)
had intercepted a Tech pass •shortly .

TENNIS ELIMINATIONS
NEARING COMPLETION

this summer, stated that, despite the
fact that he did not •approve of Mussolini's plans for colonization and his
Elhiopian
campaign,
it Ray Perry Displays Usual Form
was necessary
in order he
thatbelieved
Mlussolini
to Set Record of 17:53 for
keep
in power. recent
The Fascist
Ne.w Trt"n,,"ty Course
partyhis
is aparty
comparatively
development, coming into power only in
The T.rinity cross-country team ran
1921' and is yet not firmly seated.
the Wor'~~ester Tech men 1'nto defeat
Only Italians in N arne
In spite of Mussolin;'i's improve- by the score . of 19-36, on the victors'
last Saturday.
. Ita 1y, sa1'd Dr. N ay1or, th e new three-m1le course
men t s m
.
.
.
Ray Perry, shm sophomore who
I
t
It
1
1
peop e are ye
a 1ans on y m name1 h ld
h
d
h
ld
and Musso!ini wishes to unite them · o s t e r~cor on t e o course,
.
by war propagan d a an d nat 10na
1 took up agam where he had left
' off
t
· 't.
I n or der t o do th"1s h e h as last season, and .headed all contesspm
d ll3 k
th Eth' .
.
ants to take the f1rst meet of the new
ubn er en
e
Iopran campargn, course
'
Y w?ich he can keep th~ youth from
Kin~ French Art Mountford and
growmg restless and brmg all other R
C t
' t k
'
d
factions into line. Dr. Naylor went · orne a~ agno o~ an ea.r1y 1ea
on t o st a t e th a t M usso 11m 1s b uymg I and, runnmg abreast, held lt up to
·
b on d s W1"th It a 11an
.
.
the half-way mark when Patch of
up f ore1gn
1Ira;
· th"1s way h e obt runs
.
m
money. f or ·Worcester
p
h
. drew past them. It was
Th
t
-~ th"
ate , F1ench, Mountford, and Cas·t·
mum
w.
lS war t
· th t
d
t"l b
. des Ions.
t'me d to bee ou
f a tcome
lS
ef u I, th e spea k er agno, In . a or er un 1 a out a
d
t
.
·d
f
I._
th
quarter
of
a
m1le
from
home,
when
sa1 , or va1y oes no rea1~ze
e
.
. .
· f acmg,
.
staged another of his thnllmg
con d1·t·Ions s h e IS
nor th e pu b - ,, Perry
. .
.
li
ti
t h .
.
d 1.f fm1shes to put yards between h1mself
c sen men s e lS arousmg; an
(Continued on page 3.)
'
Italy does
lose, there
be trouble
between
colored
peoplemay
and whites
the ':====~~:=~~~~::::::,~===~~~~~;;;~~;;;~;;;~~~~~~===;=~~~=~~~==:,;~=== before, smeare~ the· Worcester safety
ld
· ll ·
d
man after he had returned the punt
W'ODr r. over,
especla
y mwho
In 1s
~a. regis- ·
ten yards. Besides making the speeArthur
Adams,
•
.
trar and li~rarian of tl}.e college,
(Continued on page 3 ')
(Contmued on page 4.)
In a chapel address last Wednesday his peculiar conviction and that he
He went on to say that Mussolini
morning, Professor Louis H. Naylor became highly vehement · and vitri- hopes, by means of the Italo-Ethiogave a brief discussion of his summer olic in advancing his theories. This pian war, to strengthen a feeling of
trip through Italy. He spoke of the man, said Professor Naylor, repre- national unity and to solidify and
conflicting attitudes held by the dif- sents symbolically the d'eeling of the make more powerful the Fascist or- Describes Life at Athenaeum Club
ferent
generations of Italians toward younge:r generation of Italy towards ganization. He declared that Mussolini
in Pasadena-Studied Early
Initial Clash Between Two Teams
the
proposed
conquest of Ethiopa, and Ethiopia, the feeling which is in re- dares not turn back from his plan of
Christian Authors
Expected to Provide
also of the mediaeval pageant held in ality a restless spirit longing for es- war, lest his own power be diminished,
Many Thrills
the Tuscan city of Siena during the cape.
lest the Italian people lose their faith
(Professor Shepard wrote this
The war, accoTtiing to Professor and confidence in him and in the account of his trip at the request of
For the first time in the history month of August.
Youth Favors Fascists
Naylor, is regarded in an altogether group that he stands for.
of the two institutions, a Hobart Colthe editors. We take this opportuHis remarks concerning the Ethi- dUI.ferent light by the middle-aged
lege eleven will clash with the Blue
Tells Fascist History
nity to thank him and to welcome him
and Gold on the Hilltoppers' gridiron opian situation arid the Italian point Italian. A man of this generation,
Professor Naylor next outlined on his return to Trinity.-Ed.)
of view toward it were especially in- more often than not a veteran of pre- briefly the various stages leading up
here this Saturday.
By Odell Shepard.
The Churchmen's impressive thir- teresting, as they were drawn from vious African campaigns, or at least to present-day Fascist Italy, discusFor us as for the ancient Greeks,
teen-game winning streak will be se- personal observation. The average of military service in Libya, does not sing the Romanic and mediaeval the chief good in life is leisure, the
riously menaced by the formidable Italian youth, stated Professor Nay- wish to re-experience the bitter eras. Although Italy had been es- opportunity for steady labor at one
Hobart aggregation which has been lor, is highly sympathetic with the marches under a burning tropical sun, tablished as a nation in 1869, it did not chosen task. The generosity of Trinpvesent undertaking of the Fascist re- the unbearable thirst, dysentery, and take its place as a Tleal power until ity College and of the Huntington
victorious in its three encounters.
Hobart opened its 1935 football gime. Dissatisfied with home condi- giant stinging flies that he already after the World War, he said. Prior Library, at Pasadena, gave me this
season by crushing the comparatively tions, he is inflamed with martial knows and fears· all too well. Such ·a to this event it had been a . nation opportunity during the last academic
weak Holbrook team to the tune of ardoT and with the desire d'or adven- man is strongly opposed to the which, although it was in theory year. My task ·lay wholly within the
Fascist policy of imperialism.
66 to 0. Against a determined Union ture, discovery, and conquest.
firmly knitted together, was ·r eally a two R's, Reading and Writing, probDuring his trip through Italy, ProAged Italians Despair
eleven the following week, the Geneva
loosely bound-together collection of lems of Arithmetic having been simA third attitude, one of utter des- states, lacking any really strong plified for the time. For a full year
Flashes scored a surprising upset, as fessor Naylor, while waiting in Milan
two substitutes accounted for the lone for the train to Genoa, became em- pair and lack of hope, is held by the national spirit.
I read chiefly in early Christian litertouchdown on a long pass late in the broiled in a wordy argument with a aged Italians who are so disheartened
In concluding his ualk, he described ature, and I wrote, thought, and
fourth quarter. The game ended five young Italian o:Jl just this sort. .T he by the present conditions that they the mediaeval pageant of Siena which talked, about the History of Solitude.
minutes later on Hobart's 9-yard line, latter, who was neither uncultured loack the spirit to oppose the war ac- he had seen in August. It is called I return with certain proved convicwhere Union had carried the ball on nor stupid, but rather 'a highly intel- tively. Dr. Naylor said that they have the Palio and consists of a "magni- tions about religious or1gms and
lectual person for his age, was firmly seen their sons• and grandsons, neph- ficent procession <Y.f 'representatives literary history which are certainly
a 60-yard march.
This past Saturday, Hobart again convinced that the United States ews and other relatives all shipped to of the many parishes oif\ the! city, all novel and perhaps important.
rallied in the closing minutes to should permit members of the Ital- Africa in troo·p convoys to serve in .dressed in richly embrbide;red meThe pains and pleasures of a
wrench victory from the grasp of a ian younger generation to escape to the Ethiopian, campaign, and alTeady ;d iaeval costumes, followed by a race scholar's life do not, however, make
startled Hamilton eleven. Trailing Arizona. Just what his concept they believe tbat these are as good in which each -parish enters a horse." good news. During this year I ·have
by a single po.i nt with but three min- of Arizona was, or just why he as dead. . For themselves they can He said that the ease with which the done all that one can with Solitude
utes left to play, Hobart's most illus- h•a d selected this particular state for find no possible benefit that could horse representing the Porcupine Par- except practicing it, but I have
trious son of the moment, "Leftend" his fellow compatriots to settle in, result from the war but only; the loss oish won the race was 'highly suspi- stopped far short of that. To one just :
~tein, drop-kicked' a field goa! from Professor Naylor was unable to dis- of their chUd;ren, on whom they are fious, and that even the good citizens from New England Southern Cali.-1
Harnilton's 6-yard line for a thrilling cover. Suffice it to say,. however, that dependent for food and the necessi- of- Siena thought that there had been fornia is a most friendly· and ' a sur• '
the youth w;as absolutely sincere in ties of life.
oul play.
(Continued on·page 4.}'
·
(Continued on page 4.)
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BLUE AND GOLD ELEVEN
FACES HOBART SATURDAY

•

•

. Att•t
Dr NayIor n·ISCUsses I ta1Ian
I ud e Towards War
with Abyssinia--Older Generation Sad as youth Leaves

SHEPARD WRITES ABOUT
WORK DONE LAST ,YEAR
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ITALY, ETHIOPIA, AND TRlNITY

Aloof and interested, we observe the first act of what promises
to be a mighty tragedy. II Duce, exemplar of the old "scenerychewing" school, stalks upon the stage, gestures violently, and
delivers the grand old soliloquy. He does not heed the presence
of others. He cannot afford to. He is an actor, down to his
last penny, trying desperately to come back. If he hogs the show,
we must not therefore be too critical. We must remember that
he desires to live and to keep his family alive. We must remember, too, that the fire of his words is not all in the way he speaks
them. They were written for him, just as they were for Der
.Fuehrer. He is only an actor living his lines.
The stage fills now. There is the uncivilized mob, that ancient
'device which arouses sympathy for the duty-bound "white" man.
There are the soldiers, swashbucklers all, jolly, singing glory-boys
who love glamour and blood. Somehow, a tension grips us. We
say to ourselves, "Don't be afraid. It's only a play."
Suddenly things go wrong. ,II Duce becomes a slave to his
lines; he loses his head, directs the soldiers to act, and they do.
No feeble clanking of tin swords, no absurd rumble from the mob.
Bright sabres flash and pierce living flesh. The mob screams and
fights back. Real blood ·flows.
Aloot" and interested we watcn. We are safe, it seems, beyond
the stage, but we rise from our seats. "It can't be true!" we cry,
and look on, fascinated. To II Duce we shout, "Stop it!"
We see a man coming on quickly from backstage. He steps to
the footlights and rais'es his voice to us. "Some of the actors
have been killed," he ·says. "We wai,lt volunteers. The play
must go on!" We pinch ourselves. We recall vaguely that twenty years ago our fathers and brothers were called to the same
stage, and that they did not appear at the curtain-call. Must the
play go on? And if it must, is it not a play about Italy and
Ethiopia? What have we to do with it? We forget that the
authors and producers of such plays have no nationalities.
In the audience we young men look about us anxiously. We
find everyone's eyes upon us. We do not clearly understand. We
feel ourselves being pushed out to the aisles, down toward the
stage. The rest of the audience cheers wildly, exultantly.
Strangely ·enough, some of us are Trinity men. We are young
and impressionable, but we can doubt. We can stop in the aisles
and make up our minds that the last great tragedy, with a four
year run, was too costly. We can turn our backs to the stage and
walk up the aisle, straight to the producer's office. We can say
to him, "This play must not go on." And if we refuse to play
the parts it shall not.

FORGOTTEN ART
When the screen began to talk,
about ten years ago, an art which
had hitherto been very popular began
rapidly to become extinct. Vaudeville, as this art was called, consisted
in the actor's doing anything from
riding a one-wheeled bicycle around
the stage to the tune of the "Skater's
Waltz", to standing in a corner singing an aria from "Pagliacci", while
a Western gentleman shot at him
with a formidable 44.
That this art filled a necessary
niche in the lives of entertainmentseekers has been conclusively demonstrated by the fact that many substitutes have come forward since its
disappearance. The "short subject"
on the screen is generally of a vaudeville nature, and the colossal, stupendous and unique "revues" which
are advertised along with a movie
production from time to time are
simply the good old six or seven acts
rolled into one, and generally faring
no better for it.
We mention all this because the
managers of the Palace Theater in
Hartford are about to try a noble
experiment. They are bringing vaudeville back to the stage of a movie
theater. One night each week (Tuesday), the theater-goers will be able
to see, along with the cinema presentation, six acts of professional vaudeville. We hope the experiment will
succeed, because we like vaudeville,
and because those who perform are
people who have kept faith with their
profession during the long, lean years
of its decay, and deserve a good
break.
CINEMA
Shakespeare, after three hundred
years, the advance press sheets tell
us, is coming to the screen. We personally can't seem to figure out why
it took Will so long to crash the
movies, but we're glad he's here.
"Midsummer Night's Dream", in
movie form, takes three hours to run
through, and is the first film production of both Will and Max Reinhardt. We hope to go to New York
to see it before the next issue, and
will tell you all about it before it
comes to Hartford, the end of this
month. This should be something
unique in the way of "moom pitchers" as our friend Mr. Wilson in
"Here and There," that column upstairs, vulgarly calls the cinema.
The Last Outpost (Allyn): Cary
Grant, Gertrude Michael and Claude
.Rains in a picture of a war between
the English and some uncivilized
troops in central Africa. Strangely

HERE AND THERE
And so another issue. Frankly we
were all set for a little golf, but our
life-long friend (?), the editor,
snarled and demanded 20 inches of
copy.
Our feelings in this matter are
amply summed up in the following
from the Los Angeles Jr. Collegian:
We columnists may dig and toil
'Til ·o ur fingers are sore.
But some poor fish will say
I've heard that one before.
(Ed.-And we probably have, too.)

* *

where, during the summer,
poets and writers gathered.
Discussing peculiarities of
one of the group stated that
was the ·o nly word in the
in which the "h", although a
was pronounced.
Kipling, with his great
subtle manner, rose and
"Don't be too sure."

* *

The Dean didn't seem to
the "Yea Wooster!"
the west stands.

And another point-why is it nee**
essary for the Managing Editor to
Item: Chimney atop new che·m lab
write a letter to the Editor when he reported to be fake.
wants to quibble?
**
Perhaps they're not on speaking
We suggest that a certain sophterms-perhaps it was dedicated to omore think twice in the future beMr. Phillip Spare.
fore choosing a telephone-booth for
his amorous interludes.
* •
Comment concerning the Dean's
Isn't it about time we had a Senate
windows reminds us that he has
moved from his palatial Vernon Dance?
••
Street home. Some time ask him how
We were interested in the Sunday
he likes the hot and {!Old water
paper picture showing our Pm
system in his new abode.
standing beside ex-champ Tunney.
• •
A couple of butchers. (That's our
We did a bit of inquiring after the
appearance of last week's column, and roommate's crack.)
discovered that 176 students ex**
Congrats to W. H. N. for finallJ
pressed their congrats, while only 14
panning one movie.
phooied. Denk you!
"Honesty is our policy from now
(Ed.-You should have asked the
on," he said, "and the hell with free
other 287-we did-phooey!)
passes."
•
It's about time.
Item: Vesper service collection**
plate reveals three bus tokens, one
Item: Quantities of chalk disbutton, and one Life-Saver.
appear because Joe finds it cleam

••

•

••

white shoes.
Headline in Boston Herald:
* *
Amherst Students Warned in Court
We're in favor of a rally everr
to Stop Teaching Smith Girls to Drink night before a game. Perhaps tbs
Maybe that's where the Editor got the cheers will not bE!~ so sad.
his idea.
• *
(Ed.-I've never been to Smith, so
Interesting bits from A. C. P.
there!)
Twenty Mount Holyoke CoHere
freshmen will be allowed to take on)J
The Tercentenary parade was noble. two courses this year under
The bottle part of the Trin float set down for a unique
however, was decidedly frowned upon. experiment there.
(Eemagine-two courses-the poor
Some morning about 5 o'clock, dears.)
stroll down to the soccer field and
Biochemist Hector Mortimer told
the sight will surprise you-two the American Neurological Associahorses nibbling daintily on the grass. tion recently that our skulls gS
Administration probably saving ex- denser as we grow older. And the
pense of mower.
condition is ten times more coilliiiOI
• •
in women than in men.
(Now see here, Hector.)
Amher~t students recently voted to
discontinue all .chapel services.
* *
We dare you to start the ditto at
Autumn leaves begin to fall,
Trin.
Heroes strive to tote the ball,
Steadily marks begin to fall,
And. . . . . . that's all.
One of the best stories exemplifying subtlety comes from England,
L. B.

••

••

.,

.

timely, as it gives the · audience a
vague idea of what might be happening in the same kind of fighting
in Ethiopia. This film demonstrates
further the almost incredible versatility of Claude Rains, and is a
worthy successor to "The Bengal
Lancer" film of a year ago. A hillbilly trio on the stage, too.
Shipmates Forever (Strand): Yes
and no, you might say. We say no .
For the grimy details, see last week's
sheet.
I Live My Life (Poli's): Joan

REGARDING NATURE
· The month of October is beginning to rank with the Fourth
of July in the number of sighing "ahhs" which greet the dazzling
display of color which each bring forth. Heaven forbid that our
campus should ever become dotted with enthusiastic little groups
of "nature-lovers," pointing out to each other the glorious shades
which decorate our trees, but all of us should take more than
casual notice of the autumnal phenomenon. The frowning battlements of ancient Northam are covered with garish .red and
green, the elms are on the gold standard, and even the formidable
walls of the Administration Building have a spritely look. For
hardier souls we can recommend the walk up A von Mountain
and the perilous descent into King Philip's Cave.
Perhaps you are wondering, especially if you are a freshman,
about the urgent necessity of drinking deeply of beauty now.
A,ny upper classman who has survived a Hartford winter could
tell you, much more vividly but also more unprintably. In brief,
and keeping a firm grip on our language, we state that in winter
Trinity is the coldest, wettest, ble~kest, grayest place this side
of the equator. Therefore, it is wise, when black and specterlike limbs are beating time before .Your window to the shrill
blasts of the north wind, to be able to say, "Well, it was beautiful
once!"

Crawford meets an archaeologist off
the coast of Greece, makes love
him, and then, just to see how
an archaeologist he is, probably,
beats it off to New York to see if
can dig her up there. Darned if
doesn't do it, too. Good acting
fast dialogue save this film,
make it worth looking at. The
Miss Crawford we've seen yet.
Charlie Chan in Shanghai
ace): Charlie Chan, spouting
grams, and providing his usual
of entertainment which we
to like. We just can't help
Wilson. (Ed. note: Why give
and There" all this unnecessary
vertising? Everyone reads the
umn anyway. Everyone reads
Tripod from cover to cover.)
(Our note to Ed. note: Tsk,
Diamond Jim (Loew's):
Buchanan Brady was born on
night his presidential namesake
elected. After spending an
quential childhood, he started
salesman for a railroad
and gradually amassed a
nursed a one sided love, lost his
tune, amassed another,
public hero by testing the
resistance of the first steel
car, and, still a hero, died. A
ful life, and a heroic end, which
resist telling you about. One
best biographical bits we have
seen. Edward Arnold with his
tagious laugh, is admirably
the part, and this film
run sevebil weeks.
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OFFICE NEWS

~rinitp

Q!olltge
Hartford, Conn.

"Crafty men contemn
studies; siiillple men ad~
mire them;

and wise

men use them. "
-Francis Bacon,
Essays: of Studies.

On Thursday, October 10, fifty
physicians and surgeons of Hartford
volunteered their services in the
examination of 178 new students at
Boardman Hall. This examination
was the most complete and the most
efficiently .conducted that has ever
been given here at Trinity.
In accordance with the annual
custom, Trinity College is entertaining the doctors of Hartford .on Friday, the 18th, St. Luke's Day. Invitations have been sent for dinner
that evening to all the doctors who
aided in the physical examinations
and to many more in the profession,
graduates and friends .of the college.
Dr. William Lloyd Aycock, of the
Harvard Medical School, will be the
only speaker of the evening. Dr.
Aycock is head of the commission on
infantile paralysis established by
Harvard University, and will speak
about the recent measures taken to
control that disease.
At five -o'clock there will be an
organ recital for the benefit of the
guests, and at haf-past five there
will be a special vesper service in
honor of the Beloved Physician.

* *
At a meeting of the executive committee .of the Board of Trustees of
the college, the immediate construction of four new tennis courts was
authorized. The courts are to be
placed east of the new Chemistry
Laboratory, and will be surrounded
by a ten-foot wire fence with iron
posts. In order to have them in
proper shape for use in the spring,
the courts are being laid out now, and
in addition, the spa,ce inside the wire
fence is being planned so that the
area can be flooded for a hockey rink.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue
Sometime in November sideboards
will be built, and if the weather permits, there will be opportunity for
hockey before the Christmas recess.

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.·
THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

S<:;p~

MAIN BULWARK OF BLUE
AND GOLD LINE SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1.)

tacular plays Scottie opened wide
holes in the opposing line to let Geare
make long gains on plunges in the
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb last quarter.
Saturday's game definitely dispelled the doubt, felt by many, that
the Blue and Gold aggregation is too
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
light to have much power. That the
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
team may have another undefeated
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
season, is hardly the impossibility
17% Pearl Streetthat it was assumed to be at the
One Door from Main. beginning of the season.

Waldman's Pen Shop

RADIOS.

. . • PIANOS

The summary:

Trinity
SHEET MUSIC Haight
RECORDS
Benjamin
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Kirby
D'Angelo
And Accessories of Every Type Melville
Vinick
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
Lindell
Lefevre
O'M'alley
Kobrosky
89 ASYLUM STREET
Jackson

McCOY'S Inc.

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

A.

W. P. I.
Rushton
Misevelt
Toubman
Lewin
Wilson
Chandler
Johnson
Germain
Gamache
Korolyshun
Elliott

LE
LT
LG

c

RG
RT
RE

QB
HB
HB
FB

Score by periods:
Trinity
7
0

12

COLLEGIATE DIGEST
PHOTOS.
Students who would like to see
Trinity appear in the "Collegiate
Digest" might be · interested in
knowing that they can send in
pictures to the organization, and
will receive a dollar for each picture that is accepted. There are
plerity of interesting topics about
the campus that warrant appearance in the paper, and the photographing of them is an easy way
to earn a dollar.

SOCCER TEAM EXPECTS
HARD FIGHT WITH BARD

Priat.a of ''The Trinity Tri1lod''

FRATERNITY NEWS

WOODBURY SERVICE
(Continued from page l.J

Alpha Chi Rho announces the
pledging of Ethan Bassford, of Nutley, New Jersey; Alinson Miller, of
Concord, Mass.; Jack Wilcox, of
Wethersfield; Daniel Hanson, of
Springfield, and John Scannell, of
Andover, Mass., ll!nd the initiation
of Gregory McKee,' of Utica, N. Y.,
and Judson Ramaker, of South Glastonbury.
After the Worcester game a radio
tea dance was held at the house.

ing how his thoroughness in the
laboratory made him the best student
in
Professor
Perkins'
advanced
physics course. His indomitable spirit
to forge ahead by giving his best,
permeated both his studies and his
athletics. Last spring, when he barely
missed his letter in track by a very
few points, he took his loss cheerfully
with the resolution to win it next
year. Professor Wadlund chose the
following quotation from Tennyson to
* •
Psi Upsilon announces two pledges, close his remarks:
Edwin Bennett and John B. Rein"Not once or twice in our fair (colheimer, and the initiation of William
lege) story
F. Boles and Henry M. Fuller last
The path of duty is not the path of
Wednesday.
glory."

* *

O'Bryon Will Lead Experienced
From Delta Kappa Epsilon comes
Ted Woodbury's great qualities as
Blue and Gold Eleven in
the news of the initiation of Douglas a friend as well as his evenness and
Season's Opener
W. Rankin, and also of plans by a sincerity of manner, which made him
committee headed by Van Reynolds a great asset to the Commons Club,
When the whistle blows for the for a dance after the Wesleyan game. were described by Donald Hurd.
kickoff of the first soccer game of
• *
Dr. Ogilby then pointed out that
the season next Saturday, Coach
John R. Williams was the delegate sorrow is divided into the common
McCloud will send an experienced from Sigma Nu to the National ConTrinity team against a strong vention of Sigma Nu held at White emotion and the tribute. He stated
that the termination of a young man's
eleven from Bard College.
Not Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
life is the strongest argument for
much is known about the eleven
Frederick Senf, '35, last year's the immortality of the human soul,
which beat Trinity 3 to 2 last year, house president of Sigma Nu and
but they may be expected to put a remembered f.or his many activities for whenever we consider what is left
good team on the field, because at about the Hill, will be married to of the personality of the young man
Bard soccer is the major fall sport. Miss Marjorie Leavitt in the college we have loved, it all partakes of the
Coach McCloud will put an eleven chapel by President Ogilby on Octo- very essence of immortality.
After Duncan Peckham sang "Rest,
composed mainly of veterans on the ber 26.
Oh, Soul, in Peace" the service closed
field.
Gaboury or Hoegberg will
with prayer.
start at goalie. Ray Dexter, a veteran of last year, and Piacente will WORCESTER CROSS-COUNTRY
(Continued from page 1.)
be the fullbacks. The center-half
position will be occupied by White- and Patch, who finished second.
man, a new but experienced and agThe order of the finish and times
gressive man, while Banks and were as follows: Ray Perry, Trinity,
Schirm will fill the other halfback 17.53; J . Patch, Worcester, 1s.oo;
positions.
Kingsley French, Trinity, 18.16; Art
d
Bill O'Bryon, a man with two Mountford, Trinity, 18.27; J. w.
59 Asylum Street, Hartfor
years of intercollegiate competition Bauer, Trinity, 18.51 ; Phil Hawkins, ::r:::::::=::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::;:;
THE
NEW EVERSHARP PEN
to his credit, will occupy the center Trinity, 19.11; F. Stran db erg, W orcesis the First Honest-to·Goodness, Leakforward berth, and will be flanked ter, 19.25; Romeo Castagno, TrinProof Pen we've seen
by Schmidt and Onderdonk on the ity, 19.38; Joe Astman, Trinity,
,
COME IN AND TRY ONE.
left and Hope and Hull on the right. 20.26; J. Sutcl:iiffe, Worcester, 20.11;
p
p
Hope, the only 1 new forward, has J. Lancaster, Worcester, 21.35; S.
987 Farmington Ave.
252 Pearl St.
had considerable experience. Cap- Hyman, Worcester, 21.35.
West Hartford
Hartford
able reserves are' present in the persons of Tyng, 1 Clapp, Hoeling,
Haskell, Davidson Spaulding, Crock- Soccer, Football, Basketball, and Gym Equipment of the "Better
Kind" at Special School Prices.
er, and Montella . . The team will miss
R. Motten, a back, who is out for at
least two weeks with injuries.
304 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
The team is developing fast, being
Next to Hotel Bond Building
far ahead of last year's in impro'VeOpen Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
'Phanes 2-6378 and 2-8055
ment.
Coach McCloud stated that
there is better team work and spirit,
but that last year's scoring punch is
lacking. This, he hopes, will be offset by aggressiveness and team work
in a hard close game.
Next Monday the squad will play
a practice game ' with Wethersfield
High on the home field.

Stop in After G
Football ames

Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

L I M

T 0 N ' S

SPORT RADIO CENTRE, INC.

THE ROURI{E-ENO PAPER COMPANY
Hartford and New Haven
Connecticut
THE COLLEGE STORE

FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1.)
If Parsons advances to the finals,
the college will have the privilege of
seeing the first and second ranking
seeded lettermen battle it out for the
trophy.
Weather permitting, expectations
are that the tournament will be finished today or tomorrow.

The Place of Accommodation
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
213 Zion Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Over the Rocks)
DRUGS OF THE BETTER KIND
Wines and Liquors sold from 8 A. M. to 11 P.M.

~e

offer a cor.nplete
line of Fountain Pens
and Photo Equipr.nent.
The Harvey & Lewis Co.

Touchdowns, Lindell, Kobrosky 2,
O'Malley; referee, McGrath; umpire,
Martin; linesman, Kelley; field judge,
Berry; time, 15-minute quarters.
OPTICIANS
852 MAIN STREET
Substitutions: Trinity - Cramer,
Scott, Parker, McCarthy, Geare, PenKITTY'S SCHOOL of DANCING
field, Keller, P. Henderson; W. P. !.and
Sawtell, Townsley, Rand, !Jeach,
STAGE
DEPORTMENT
Davis, Folmbee, Webster, Moore,
Frawley, Jackson, Johnson, Court, Special Attention Given to Children
Casler, Stone.
284 ASYLUM STREET HARTFORD, CONN.
Room 27

Phone 6-7570

Baldwin-Stewart Electric Company
Electrical Contractors
210 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

Publication Work a Specialty
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A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parl~r

HUNTER PRESS

The Well-Known Trinity Tailor

A Complete Printing Plant
Geared for Service

65 LINCOLN STREET
Telephone 5-1436

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good
Clean, Safe MILK.

15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CON,N.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory

Hartford, Conn.

Fine Printing

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Telephone 2-7016

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 to 2.30
. Dinner 5 to 9 P.M.
Sundays; 12 to 9 P.JI..
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FACULTY SYMPOSIUM.
(Continued from page 1.)
spoke on England, where he has been
throughout the summer. He stated
that England seems to have much the
same sentiments as America, and that
the common person of England has
a wide variance of view.s. Dr. Adams
declared that the English are absoil.utely firm in theiT decision to back
1\l,P the League of Nations and see
that it functions, since England's
whole foreign policy is based on the
League. Despite the fact that the
English do not desire war, they will
see to it that any nation disobeying
the League will pay dearly.
Germany'.s present situatio-n was
described by MT. Bernhard Ulmer, of
the German department. He stated
that Germany seems to be very prosperous, that there is no undue militarism evident and that no political
views as to outside conditions are expressed. The people there are courteous to foreigners, especially to English and Americans, and seem to have
entirely outgrown the war bitterness.
Reasonable freedom of speech is possible, stated Mr. Ulmer. A great interest in foreign literature is quite
-evident, .a nd propa.gandai against foreign countries is· not stressed, although the Germans seem to fear
Italy a great deal.
Dr. Blanchard Means, instructor in
philosophy, spoke on France. The
eountry, he said, is beautiful and well
kept, but not too prosperous. Dr.
Means stressed the fact lthat the
French seem to be waiting ·and resting, because of their belief that another war is inevitable, and accept
this fact fatalistically. The French
also seem hopeless in attitude, the
speaker stated, fo1:i they feel their
.government is extremely inefficient
and corr~pt.

SHEPARD FINDS WESTERN
STUDENTS -INDEPENDENT

'

Social and Political Tension
Reflected in College Life
on Cal. Tech. Campus
(Continued from page 1.)
prisingly American place. Living at
the Athenaeum-a sort of Faculty
Club on the campus of the California
Institute of Technology-! was associated not only with the members of
the Huntington Library but also with
the staff of the Mount Wilson Observatory and the Faculty of "Cal.
Tech.", as well as with many undergraduates and graduate students and
many former pupils of my own. The
intellectual tone of the place is prevailingly scientific, liberalized by the
arts l$d humanities. Students of
the arts and of the sciences, working
side by side toward common goals,
make this group, which might so
easily be merely heterogeneous, one
coherent society. Among the more
interesting minds I met were those
of R. A . Millikan, Noble Prize Winner in Physics, and E. P. Hubble, recently decorated for his work in the
theory of the "expanding universe,"
both of whom seemed chiefly interested in poetry and religion. Among
m,y own -colleagues in the humanities
there was a corresponding interest in
science. Professor Einstein, whose
orbit often cuts across this constellation, is primarily known there as a
violinist. The man mainly responsible
for the maintenance of this fortunate
balance seems to be W. B. Munro,
formeriy Prof. of History at Harvard.
Student life in Southern California
is more independent than that of the
East. There as here, there is timorous
obstruction in high places and un-

'

.

RIFLE CLUB MEETING.
A meeting of the Rifle Club will
be held at the Psi U House on
Thursday evening, October 17, at
7.15. All members are urged to
attend. Officers for the current
year will be elected, and there
will be an opportunity at the time
for any new men interested to
join the club.

imaginative apathy among those
called "educated" yet student life
shows the social and politioal tension
increasingly apparent in the State at
large. The suspension of five undergraduates for public discussion of a
political issue at the University of
California brought discredit, during
the year, upon the officer responsible,
and was not sustained. Armistice
Day was observed at Cal. Tech. not
by any attempt to throw an emotional
or religious glamour over the facts of
organized murder but solely by the
placing on the campus of little white
crosses, to commemorate collegians
who died in t he Great War. Such
events suggest a hope that the young
men of colleges nearer home, who will
be expected to kill other young men
in whatever "Next War" their elders
may arrange, will begin to consider,
while there is time, whether this is
the best thing that can be done in
return for society's gift of a higher
education.
After a pleasanter and more
fruitful year than I had hoped for,
I return to Trinity with certain professional spoils and, I hope, with a
larger professional outlook, but certainly with renewed conviction that
the best thing a n1an of my years
can do with his life is to try to help
young men with their problem;; in
a world which is increasingly theirs,
to wreck or to save.
.

COASr GUARD NEXT TEST
FOR TRINITY HARRIERS
Same Squad That Crushed Trinity
Last Year Meets Blue and Gold
Here Friday
Having taken the measure of a
weak Worcester Tech team, the Trinity harriers this Friday will face stiff
opposition when they tackle the Coast
Guard Academy.
The meet which
will get under way promptly at 4.15,
will be run over the three-mile course
which starts and ends at the Bishop's statue.
In meeting the Coast Guard, the
Blue and Gold will be gunning for
their second straight victory for the
year and will be seeking revenge for
a decisive set-back last year at the
hands of the same opponents. From
advance information it appears as
though the visitors, with the same
veteran squad that last year overwhelmed the Hilltoppers 19-36, will
be slightly favored to win this fall's
meet. Both squads hold decisive victories over a hapless Worcester Tech
outfit, but the Coast Guard triumph
was more impressive as they captured the first four places to make
a runaway of the meet. With this
comparative basis the event should
be the highlight of the Trinity crosscountry season.
Coach Oosting seemed well pleased
with the results of the opener against
Tech and he announced that he would
start the same seven men, although
there are several newcomers who are
making strong bids for a place on
the team. Hardly a fair estimate of
. the Blue and Gold's ability can be
drawn from thi!:i first meet. Coach
Johnstone of, the Engineers has a
very weak and inexperie,nced squad
1
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TEAM READY FOR HOBART.
(Continued from page 1.)
9 to 7 triumph.
Despite the stubborn and valiant
resistance of the Worcester Engineers· throughout the first }lalf, the
Hilltoppers ·succeeded in · downing
their adversaries with comparative
ease.
Captain "Cobra" Krobosky
never sbone to better advantage as
he weaved with the uncanny agility
of his namesake through the dumfounded Engineer secondary defense
for countless spectacular gains. In
fact, the entire backfield clicked together in rare form, even though
handicapped by the absence of Larry
Sinclair. The veteran backfield ace
sustained an ankle injury in practice,
and, at this writing, it is not known
whether he will be ready for the
Hobart game Saturday.
Trinity's line experienced difficulty
in getting started, both offensively
and defensively, and performed in a
ragged and inept fashion throughout
the greater portion of the contest.
The tackling, in particular, was ineffective.
On countless occasions,
enemy .ball carriers obtained extra
yardage as a result of high, careless
tackles.
without the advantage of a single
letterman. However, Ray Perry, the
holder of the course record at 18 minutes 35 seconds and the mainstay of
the team, turned in a grand perform.ance to lead the pack to the wire.
It is a certainty that Perry. will be
in the running all the way this Friday. .' }$:.. ' W.. F_rench ' ,and Art Mountford ran heady races to land third
and fourth , IIOsitions, . respectiv.ely.
Joe Astman, J.',. w .. Bauer; Roinano
Castagno; and Phil :gawkins, a freshman, complete the .seven who will
compete against Coast. Guard.
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.'... but, after all is said and
done, it's t~e cigarette 'it~
self that counts
. the question is,
does it suit you?

Now, when it come~ to a cigarette th~t
will suit you ... you want to think wheth(!r
it's mild, you want to think about the taste
That Chesterfields ·are milder and taste better
is no accident ...
The farmer who grows the tobacco, the
warehouseman who sells it at auction to the
highest bidder, f.? Very man who knows about
leaf tobacco will tell you that it takes mild,
ripe tobaccos to make a good cigarett~.

I
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.. for .be tter taste
I

.

In . making Chesterfields
we use mild npe .
i
~orne-grown and jfurkish tobaccos.
0 l9'35.
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